THE LATEST SENSATION

"FUZZY-WUZZY BIRD"

The most original and rythmic novelty since the famous "Hindustan"

GET YOUR COPY NOW

CHORUS

Oh, the Fuzzy Wuzzy Bird! (Too-dle-oo-dle-oo) Full of funny feathers so absurd,

And the queerest song that anybody ever heard, Toodle-

Fuzzy Wuzzy Bird. In the Alf-a-loo-la
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The Entertainer's Rag

By JAY ROBERTS.

Moderato (not too fast)

Composer of

Raggy Military Tune.
Joy Rag.
Song of the Mission Chimes etc.
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Have You Heard "COLORADO AND YOU" Chas. L. Johnson's New Waltz Song.
Ask To Hear "KEEP ON BUILDING CASTLES IN THE AIR" By Percy Wenrich
NOTE TWO TUNES AT ONCE IN THIS SECTION, DIXIE WITH RIGHT HAND AND YANKEE DOODLE WITH LEFT. PLAY DISTINCTLY.
THE BIG WALTZ SENSATION

MOON RIVER

This waltz by Lee David (composer of "Romance" etc.) has already taken the East by storm and promises to be a real sensation. Try the chorus and you'll want a copy.

Sing to me a song, A melody of love;

As we float along, The whip-poor will sweetly trills above.

The moon rolls on its way, Low across the stream; While
The New Wonder Waltz
By the Writer of "MISSOURI"
The World's Greatest Hit

Tempo I.

Thru the night While the zephyrs soft come and go,

Tempo I.

Still in dreams Comes to me your voice, sweet and

low,

To my heart Whispering that you'll al
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